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A faculty committee
appointed to study theg
of MIT's multi-institutio
faculty chairman Walter
said Tuesday. The move
committee stems from
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involvement in the
Institute for Defense Am
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decided that Rosenblitl
President Howard W.
appoint a committee to
questions of MIT's invol
in IDA, but also
"consortium-operated" p
MIT is involved. Rosenb
such projects, indicatin
tendency of this and othe
join forces in establish
special research.

Ruina speaks

I n t h e faculty
initiated the cormr

followed, he mentioned'
members who had spoken
Prof. Noam A. Chomsky, P
Gilliland, and Prof. Jerorm
Of the three, only Prof. Wic
contacted for comment.

Understand mot

.,,r , ii Prof. Wiesner expresse
e controversialI cnrvr for the inquiry as an ef
alyses (IDA).ayses (IDA). clearly understand the mo
neeting it was

h adn and justification:h and Institute .multi-institutional alliance
Johnson should "rnon-educational .... e:
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meeting which at the last faculty meeting
littee's inaniv be formed and its member

ot the polce deemed it apopopriate to
send a line of them into the crowd,
preceded by what appeared to be a
cannister of tear gas. They moved into
the benches" some of the crowd began to
run. After standing in the crowd for
awhile, the police withdrew, receiving a
few brickbats as they went. Again, most
of those around me expressed
disapproval of the actions of those who
thaw missiles. The action of police, using
tear gas against a crowd which had'
assembled 'with a permit, after the
provocation of one person, was typical
of the heavy-handed tactics which
marred the Chicago oonverition.

Following the rally, the profesters
assembled for a march to the
Amphitheatre. No permit had been
granted by Daley for the march. As the
marchers moved out of Grant Paik,
police lines were formed in front of and
behind the column; then a third line was

(Please mrn to Page 3.)
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the youth of the country, and
composition according to the

at hand.
Coln Park, on the north side of
the people who were camped

y come from out of town,
nted an appearance which was
yto offend the average citizen.
t to say, however, that they

out to burn the city.
Diverse crowd

crowd which gathered for the
rally and march on Wednesday
~n was far more diverse than the
Lincoln Park. Sitting in the
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und and see businessmen mixed
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President Johnson opened the discussion
of the particular topic of IDA.
Vice-President J.P.' Ruina, a past
president of IDA, then gave a general
description (insofar as governmental
secrecy would permit) of the
defense-oriented research institution.
Although Prof. Rosenblith gave no

near the time of the
meeting, Wednesday, Sept
the members of the comm
drqwn entirely from the
Rosenblith said that he cot
that information, but tha
of giving the membershi
scope" was under consider

description of 1the discussion that

The first attempt at Dormcon-IFC
Rush Week cooperation has netted the
largest pledge class in history. As of
Wednesday afternoon, 373 members of
the Class of '72 had received and
accepted fraternity bids, up nine from
two yeazs ago. About 815 registered for
the rush, which is also a new record.

The large number of pledges helped
ease the traditional housing shortage.
This year's incoming class includes 919
,men, forty more than last year. Also,
off-campus housing availability has
decreased by about 25%, and, coupled
with a rise in average rents, has caused
fewer upperclassmen to move off
campus than anticipated. As a result,
there exist about 55 freshman doubles,
most of which are in East Campus. The
rest are scattered through Baker, Bexley
and Random.

Photo by George PFlynn
As of 12:15 Wednesday, some 373 freshmen had pledged a fraternity,
Rush Week '68 was (more or less) history, and the Clearinghouse staff
breathed a sigh of relief.

Photo courtesy Pasadena Star-News Photo courtesy MIT Public Relations Office
of the way. Using the pre-arranged handicapping system, Caltech won by
30 minutes. The coast-to-coast race showed that electric-powered cars are
not ready for public consumption.

11

Caltech's electric-powered VW Microbus crosses finish line in Cambridge.
Although MIT's Corvair reached Pasadena first, it was towed a good part
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In a ballot Wednesday night a unable to

possible strike by the Research, vote. La
Development and Technical Employees rejectedt
Union was averted when the almost at
membership voted not to strike by a member
margin of 667 to 271. The strike vote comment
came five days after a wildcat strike las, pass." In
Friday which saw picketers marching members

e z9

190C IRIS S
0to 271

resigned their position.
Alexander was Far apart on wages
re of the strike The union leaders, surprised by the
e membership vote, have made no plans for the
tract offers by immediate future. Alexander explained
. John Dunn,a that after a meeting of the executive
:ecutive board, board, the membership will again vote
ought it would on the contract offers that wererejected
defeat, several earlier. He added that the union still
ve board have plans to continue negotiations over

several conflicting points.
V MP ~The last negotiating session on

August 30 left the two sides in
disagreement on many issues. The

ILM Institute has made a "final offer" of
' Em <wage increases of 51/2% for two

consecutive years retroactive to July i,
thlee faculty 1968. The union was seeking an 8% pay
l on the issue: boost.
~rof. Edwin R. Among highest paid
te B. Wiesner. Robert J. Davis, Director of the
esner could be Office of Personnel Relations, points out

that not only are the technicians among
tives the highest paid in their field at their
Id the reason current rates but also that the MIT offer
Tfort to more exceeds the median annual wage increase
3tives, reasons of 5.2% negotiated under "major
is of t he collective bargaining agreements" during
;s, and of -the the first six months of 1968 asreported
xtra-curricular by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
e formed to Alexander contends, however, that
sed his belief the 51/2% is insufficient for such highly
periodically skilled men in the light of the rapidly
ts, citing for rising costsof living.
formed at the Other issues
," and which Another issue being debated is the
rated now that Institute's vacation policy. Last October
estic situations a new policy went into effect that

required umnon workers to remain at the
was requested Institute for a longer time to get a
will probably vacation comparable to non-union

rship published members. Alexander pointed out that a
next faculty union member must work 5 years for a

t. 25. Asked if three week vacation while non-union
ittee would be employees need only three.
faculty, Prof. Also being debated is the issue of

uld not divulge Blue Cross-Blue Shield Master Medical
Lt the question coverage, where the Institute has offered
ip a "broader to keep the employees' contributions to

$6.63 per month for the family coverage
and $2.36 for individual coverage by
fully absorbing the estimated $5.50
monthly increase in rates per employee.

The two sides are also at odds over
the pension plan (whosre the Union is
demanding a more liberal investmentiS 2 @policy), tuition assistance (where the
Instiute has offered lo pay all costs up

~ ~-'? E a, to $400 per year) and the question of

Communications gap
In addition to these and other areas

of dispute, the union has charged the
Personnel Office with "a complete lack
of industrial democracy." In an "Open

(Please turn to Page 2.)
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(Contfnued from Page 1)
Letter to MIT President Howard
Johnson", Mr. Alexander asserted that
although "the professors (of the Sloan
o Schoo of Management) teach modert

ao labor relations to students and personnel
men from our great corporations, MIT

C4 ignores completely their own experts in
a: this sensitive and emotional field."
UJ

m Alexander declares that "MIT decides
2 unilaterally, long before negotiations,
H what it will give and will not move one
m iota from its frozen, predetermined

position when it enters the negotiating
room. This is not baigandng in good
faith."

H
u,Hk-

The full scope of the breach between
union and management is evident in
Davis's response contained in a letter
dated September 12 to all union
members. He charges that "y/our
Committee has never changed its
position, except to increase the number
and scope of its demands, since the
issues were referred to mediation in late
July."

In an interview 'with The Tech, Davis
remarked that the Institute's offer is
especially liberal in the light of recent
cutbacks in research funds by such
institutions as the National Science.
Foundation.

COME AND SEE JOE KEEZERS'

arWard Commai Exhnge
1094 Matss Ave., Cambridge

Not st another store but
an old Ceambridge tradition

Qualit.y chandise atf rgain Prices
Cmbr idge's Largest Use Clothing Store

Oen pvery D~a/ Special Discounts
l From 8:30 to 5:30 t M.I.T. Students

Live Soul 'Entertainment
Football Films e Slides

SUNDIAY HAPPY HOUR 4:30
(Conlring: LITTLE RICHARD - CHUCK BERRY

FATS DOMINO

"BostorS's, home of swinging singles" - HIerald-Traveler

A,,- - - - :.= bb _ *l

r-eading

F©AM -RUBBER for every, pur"ps
Cutto size at no extra carge-- Low discount prices

iMPORTED

DANISH DESIGN -FURNITURE

' UNPAINED FURNITURE
Replaceme+ cvem iaai;able - Meab to order --- All- kinds of dsfIdm

HARVARD

IL
uSHM

il,

BOOKCASES
2x2.. $4.99 2x3...4 $6"

2x3 6 . 9 3x4..e $1 ,99
;' taroer sizes in stock

FOAM'I RUBBER
Discount Center

B.'U.

165 Brighton Ave., Allston
AL 4-4819I 25451 70

Did0

Joe-wars ago, people read the tripled their reading speed with'
way Jou're reading right now. - equal or better comprehension.

Most have increased it even
Ward by wonrd. About 300 - more. Some have increased it io,

isr so words a minute. even 20 times.

Anil 7oo years ago, that kind -AnP io vearn agtao', tha kind Think for a moment What that
of riading didn't cause an-
or'h!ems. You cnuld keep ut - means
with xwhat twas happening pretty
^well. All of them-even the slowest

-- can now read an average
But today, our knowledge is novel in _less than two hours.

exploding so fast that people They can read this ad in IS sec-
who want-to keep ahead are ac-
tually falling 'ehind. There's onds. They can read an entire
simply too much to read. Too issue of Time in, is minutes.
much homework. Too many
bog is. Too many reports and They don't skip or skim either.
meto9sa. They read every single word;

Nor do they use machines. In-
What's the solution? Learn stead, they let the material they're

how to read faster and better. reading determine how fast they
read.

You can do it. too. So far oven
30,o000 other people have done And- mark this well--they
it. People with different jobsd actually understand more and
different educations. Students, enjoy more than when they read
businessmen, housewives. like you. That's right. They re-

member more. They enjoy more.

These people have all take,-
a course developed by Evelyr 'You can do the same thing-
W\ood, a prominent educator: even if you're a relatively slow
And all of them have at least reader noew. In fact, if you don't

-at least 'triple
ability, the course
a thing;.

your reading
won't cost you

This is the same course Presi-
dent Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same
one: Senators and Congressmen
have taken.

It's eight weeks long. 2/ hours
a week, with :lasses held regu-
larly in Boston and suburbs.

Shouldn't you find out more
about it? You can, simply by
coming.to a free one-hour deim-
onstration.

We'll show you a -film. Ex-
plain the course more fully. Ans-
wer any questions you might
have.

You'll be under no pressure to
enroll. If you don't want to, fine.
But do come. It could change
-your jife.

further information use the
eou;:-.; below or phone KE 6-
6380; In Providence, 272-4830.

I In-plant classes are now being c'onducted on the premises of major businesses
and. Industries. For Information call 536-6380.

Attention Program Chairman. Free speakers available now, Interesting, In.1
9br~oove*. Call 3$6-6380.

* Classes begin Monday in Canbridge
Phone 536-6380 for information
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DIANA'S
BARBER SHOP

332 MASSACHSETTS AVE., CAAMEIGE
Located next to Seymnou,-%evrolet

DIANA cand HERBERT AT YOUR SERVICE
ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS HER

(Loricn hair, short hair, Europeoag and our
added speciaflies: razor cattiq and etra
berd trimig)
FOR APPOINURT, PHONE 884-5288_

....... - .... : _._ ;__ ·-.
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placed in the middle to split the 
marchers. The marchers did not cross m

: police lines, but instead sat down and -
stared at police for over an hour. 

...... ........... .Even the most non-violent of W
m

marchers have a limit on their patience; :~
J'AL ~~~~~ .... 'eventually, someone realized that police g b

~ ' - could not stop small groups from 
crossing the street and reforming on co
Michigan Avenue, on the other side of 65
the Illinois Central tracks. A trickle
became a torrent of people, as the ranks
of the marchers melted away to become
large groups moving toward the bridges
over the railroad, which were guarded b37
the National Guard. One large group was

Photo by Steve Carhart severely gassed as they tried to cross at
Troops masses in the Soldier Field parking lot on Wednesday before theCongress St.; I continued north to C)
demonstrations which marked the finish of the Dernocratic Conventior Jackson, where the bridge was not m

vin Chicago.

Fee silege dAc~fte
shdalweeftendBate

a~t driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomanie coming to case the campus?
BrQoter mushing down from Dartmouth forthe Weekend?
is jalfing in for a Harvard Square Happning?

Great! Put thenm up in style for only $8.50 (single) per
night on weekend, at the Cambridge Charter H ouse.
There's wonderful food in our-Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coff Haue. An intimarte lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill- and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is.o show somr frm of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?-

CAMB'RIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
5 CambriIfte Parkway, on t> Charles bin
Longfellow Bridge and Science iMuseum
HOTEL CORPRIATON eOF AMERICA

guarded. As the protesters, now totally 
disorganized, collected and moved south
on Michigan, tear gas was everywhere
and spilled into the Chicago business

dic'' Evening action
After witnessing a major skirmish

south of the Conrad Hilton, I found an
even larger group at the intersection of
Michigan and Balbo by the Hilton itself.
The intersection had been sealed off by
National Guardsmen in three directions.
The reason for this was not apparent
until police arrived at the other end of
the fourth block entering the
intersection. They formed a line several
men deep, all the way across the street.
Apparently, someone ordered then to 0
charge, and the line ran down the street
with billies high. I ran into an alley,
'hoping that this action was sufficiently
impromptu that the police would not
have sealed off the other-end of the
alley. They had not, and I watched the
blue line run past, into the milling
crowd. An economy-size paddy wagon
followed.

(Please turn to Page 12)

N IN0 INCemeNts
..

Freshmen and Sophomores. If you
might have serious interest in study
abroad during your junior year, you
should explore the idea promptly.
Long-term planning of your academic
program and early consideration of
foreign language skills are important. If
at all interested, get an early
appointment to see: Dean Harold L.
Hazen, Foreign Study Advisor, Room
5-108, Ext. 5243.
.The MIT Symphony Orchestra will hold
its opening meeting on Tuesday and its
first rehearsal on Thursday in Kresge at
7:30.
Thle MIT Concert Band wvill. hold a
meeting for interested persons at 5 pm.
in the Mezzanine Lounge of the Student
Center.

Tech rme eceive
Wellesley College

Tomorrow Wellesley College will
welcome MIT to a picnic on its campus,
thus opening the first full year of
cross-registration. The outing is from 2
to 5 pm, with ice cream served at 3 pm.
Each living group will supply its own
transportation and its own soft drinks
and food, if desired. Social note:
Wellesley would like to nlaintain its
"dry" campus status.

Touch football and softball are going
to be the games of the hour, and some
earnest pleas have been made for Tech
men to bring along their footballs,
softballs and volleyballs. Frisbees are
almost mandatory on this occasion.

Don George '69 and Dan Fingerman
'69 were among those responsible at the
MIT end for arranging details, while the
Wellesley group was spearheaded by
Suzie Solomon, Debbie Hall, Ellen
Hazlehurst and Liz Rodgers. As a rough
guide for those of you interested
primarily in sports, the following dorms
are will sponsor these activities:

Progrmas will be distributed by the
girls (hopefully with a map). Sailboats,
canoes and rowboats will be available at
the lake;-a girl with permission to use
them can be found.

Imported InEia Burlap Draperies Magnificently at home in any setting. Vibrant
Burlap for the is't time. A look of new rich elegance never before achlieved n
Burlap. Drapjy, quafityy unsurpassed. /Available in ten exciting shades:
CHAMPAGNE, GOLD, BRASS, MELON, SAPPHIRE, NATURAL- WHITE, OLIVE, RED & EMERALD

.~'-"'~ - ~ ~ ~ B _HARVARD SO. 8:50 -5:30 Mon. - Sat.
_-- .. Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free park-

| b W _ 8|S ing Church St. Garage with purchases
_3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
a:50- 5:30 Mon. -Sat. Sat. free parking

~[ t~ R[ ~j $ .~ CHILDREN'S MIEDICAL CENTER Long-
| K '"~ '~.,,~'"' ~ wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-

... Js-1~ ~Sat. Parking available at Medical Center
- ~ : -' .... " _ - and Deaconess Hospital garages.

Compare prices... you'll see why SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP

0o

, Do .stured pressB

Bloody fury rages in Grant Park
(Con dn'ued fro m Payg' .)

WASHABLE DECORATIVE BURLAP DRAPERIES
100% LONG STAPLE PURE JUTE MADE IN INDIA

63" length- $7.98 84" lenagth . $9h.98

The Collegiate Department Store



The Tech is pleased to announce the appointment of
its new Business Manlager, Stephen h. Kinraey, Jr. '70
(KS) and of its new Advertising Editor, David L.
De Witte '69 (SA E).

I _ _I- - -

Mike Devorkin
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freshmen registrants (estimated at 815) and pledges.
Some may say that this is due to the changing
character of the entering class; we prefer to believe
that it is due, at least in part, to the active presence of
the dormitories in Residelnce Week, and specifically
to the letter sent by the Dormitory Council to all
freshmen inviting them to attend.

Therefore, we would like to extend our
congratulations to both IFC Chairman Jim Tfuitt and
Dormcon Chairmnan Eben Walker on a job well done.
We look forward to more cooperation of this nature
in the future.

with arguments for stopping NixorL
prefer nfilk of magnesia to castor oiL"
;expained, "but I try to keep aways

them both." -
hany McCarthy supporters ,,e 

repelled by the idea of dealingWitfh
"old used car salesman" (Nixon)if
new car salesman needs the mo*n

,Vietnam.
lany prefer the honesty of the u4

car salesman anyway, since they suE
the dealer of selling demrnonstrators,
the speedometers turned back. Thisr

be why Humphrey no longer appitk.
metaphor to Nixon.

Humphrey gambled, of course, ta
after winning the nomination hec u
restore the unity needed for winnrgi
November. Yet a table published L tar
New York Times last Sunday showsth
even Wallace has more definite electm
votes at this time than Humphrey a
Nixon a clear majority. It is ironictk
Humphrey own staunchest supporte
Chicago MayorRichard J. Da2e
contributed the most toward frest4
reconciliation.

What is becoming evident as ! 
campaign develops is that the delegat
did more than make a policy decision
choosing Humptuey. In the precessthe
forfeited the energy and enthusiaat
the one political machine- whichcoui
outdo both Nixon and Wallace.

The reason that the wort
"phenomenon" is attached to both t
McCarthy and Wallace names is 1
both the candidates attracted a
nourished the most active, enthus.
and outgoing of their followers
develop the type of bandwagon wl
draws others. People are attracted toli
dedication and enthusiasm of others.

Nixon did a good job, and
(Please trum to Page 5.}

If elections-were won by bumper
stickers, a quick survey would show
Humphrey, Nixon, Snoopy and the Esso
Tiger neck and neck, but none of them
near beating Eugene McCarthy.

It's a paxt of the "McCarthy
phenomenon" that no one wants to
remove his stickers. McCarthy daisies are
still seen everywhere: on cars, windows,
stop-signs - even on the book in
Longfellow's hand atop his Connecticut
Avenue ppdestaL

Bumper stickers sound. trivial
perhaps, but the resilience they reflect is
not - at least not to the Humphrey
forces. The nominee himself is now
saying that McCarthy support is essential
to victory, and he pleads for
"rationality" to prevaiL

But will it? In New- York, the state's
Democratic party chairman, John J.
Burns is worried about winning his
critical state for Humphrey. He said that
Humphrey's strongest issue was the
negative one of who he was running
against, much like Johnson's
anti-Goldwater appeal in 1964

"When the McCarthy people see what
Wallace and Nixon and Agnew have to
say," he hopes, "thkey will come
around."

In all camps there is doubt that
Hlumphrey can win without McCarthy
votes, or that even passive endorsement
(all Humphrey could expect) would be
sufficient to put him over in November.

Here in the District of Columbia,
Sam Smith, Democratic Central
Committee member who proposed
non-support of Humphrey, felt there was
no purpose in sharing with Humphrey
headquarters the local role of funeral
director.

Smith and others are not impressed

campus will quickly disavow the idea that there is no
time for extracurriculars; after all, your time is what
you make it. We encourage freshmen to look into any
and all activities in which they think they might be
interested. Tonight is not the time for choosing?
rather, it is the time for seeing what the campus has
to offer.

Our second bit of advice is somewhat less subtle.
We are a growing organization; therefore, we would
like to encourage any (and all) members of the
freshman class to stop by our booth tonight.
Remember- signing up does not obligate you in any
way.

Tonight at the Activities Midway, the class of '72
will be presented with a bewildering display of
extracurricular life at M1T. As they will be receiving
advice from nearly every source imnaginable, we would

Xu lie to offer our two cents' worth.

Simply stated, there are two things we would say
to the freshmen. The first is to not subscribe,
intentionally or otherwise, to the foxhole theory of
Institute life. For those not familiar with this thesis,

it states that one way to survive four years at Tech is

to spend all available time in one's rpom, leaving that

area only for meals, classes, and certain vital bodily

functions. Talking to any representative sample of the

A step forward
As you may (or hopefully have not) noticed, this

is the first issue of The Tech to be set on our own

IBM typesetting equipment. We hope our readers will

bear with us during the bumps which may occur in

red did not intend to fight for t
nomination. They had to want tocp
to him. He was not up to and would
get into a tough, prolonged fight.

at the very private StandaxdClub
Monrlday, Hyman, Kennedy's man
Massachusetts, met with Ab
Ribicoff, McCGovern's floor man
Tuesday, Steve Smith moved into
Standard Club and met with Hyman
others all day long. The reports
good. The key states were i
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
York which all iad large Hu pAey
It now seemed quite clear that
states were eager to switch if Ted e
it for real. Many of these peopleb
RFK's death had always said; "not
Bobby, but anytime for Tedd"[

-aassurances were close to definite.
these states and the already largeb10

-IO0 aniti-M - 'delegates, Hump
could be stopped.

Fialy; McCarthy, realizing that
not he, could stop Humphrey, to1d
Smith that he would switch to Ted
th/~y both were nominated. Tu
night the decision was firm. A
would 'yied to Calfonia to plah
nomination the name of 
Kennedy.

.But the Kennedy's are cautious
they wanted proof of the switchts
from Humphrey., They did not Bt
make their_. move, have the rug 
from under them and then be foDIe
take the second spot. The WOId

.Out?. if you want Ted, vote for
minority plank on Vietnam. This
be the test. But strangely enoOu!
ran out.

Vietnam was postponed
Wednesday and there was no wal
really check the accuracy of repor0
Humphrey defection. Cornbined
the growing fear of a plot to Iu
into the second spot, and very 
doubts about the worth Of
nomination, Ted said no for the ha '

on Wednesdav mornirg. A
A difference of a few hoursha!

Hubert. Nevertheless the speed, s
sponteneity of the boom Xe
Humphrey's great weakness. Giva
full chance, the convention would
made Hubert number two once agt

One of the most interesting recent
political phenomena, very poorly
understood by both the press-and the
public, was the Kernnedy boom at
Chicago. The most commonly accepted
explanation is that it was either press-or
Kennedy-started and never had a chance
to get off the ground because Humphrey
had the convention all locked up.

Actually the "boom" was begun by
the delegates themselves, specifically
those Humphrey delegates known to be
"soft." These were the people who
supported HHH only because they could
not accept the unconventional
McCarthy, and were really looking for
someone they could support with
enthusiasm. Even as early as Sunday, a
walk through hotel lobbies and a ride in
a few elevators revealed this uneasiness
and sense of impending disaster.

The catalyst in the whole affair was
Mike DiSalle, the former governor of
Ohio, and the huge presence of Kennedy
people, both staff and delegates, many
of them in town for no discernable
puarpo:. :-Edward-.. Kenaeiy's staff. had
more or fss been iiestrutid to stay out
of town. But curiously many' staff
mermbers and family friends whom this
reporter had not seen since that long
train 'ride to Washington began o
appear. -i King from Ted's Boston
office showed up Sunday : George Noble,
vice-president of New England Bell and a
Kennedy family friend came in Monday,
Others -ifted. in, some working for
George McGovem, others just spending
their time visting other Kennedy -friends
also doing nothing.

Looking for a dramatic story, tle
press put together Mike DiSalle's still
announced and apparently sincere

intention to nominate Ted, the great
presence -of Kennedyphiles, and the
growing uneasiness -of the delegates
themselves concerning Humphrey's
ability to lead the party to victory. Once
they have a story, whether real or not,
the press begins to make demands for
reaction.

The Humphrey people reacted with
public confidence to cover-up a great
deal of private panic. The hard-core
Humphrey delegates filled the hotel
lobbies with a lot of nervous "I hope he
doesn't because it would hurt him."
Publicly, "him" stood for Ted, privately
for Hubert. Humphrey strategists like
Fred Harris made a number of calls like
the one to Democrsatic State Chairman
Lester Hyman to ostensibly Check on the
Vice-presidency but to really seek a,
denial on the top spot.

The initial and truthful Kennedy
reaction was,denial and surpaised. But
the ground swell grew and calls came in.
from all over to dey Kennedy people to
find out whether Ted would do it. The
-Kennedy reaction quickly changed.' It
became a combinatmion of a sinere desire
to stop Humphrey and change policy,
and to gain what tightfully would have
belonged to the Kennedys had RPK
lived.

Close Kennedy people encouraged
the Senator and fimlly the word went
out; "get a count." Kennedy had to
make two decisions: could he get the
nomination, and was it worth anytbing?'
in helplig answer the fnst, the many
Kennedy delegates and staff now had

much to do.-Their was the task of
finding out how many Humphrey people
would go for Ted on the first or second
ballot. the latlot number was crucial.
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W IeekR esidenc
Last year's Inscomm debate over the future of

Rush Week appears to have borne fruit. The
cooperation between the IFC and Dormcon
evidenced this year stands as a monument to the
many hours of discussion and compromise that went
on over the past six months.

From the Friday night pre-Rush meeting through
Wednesday, there was shown a spirit which we would
like to see more of in all the joint ventures between
these two groups. Several other things were also in
evidence, almong them a record number of both

W ashingtowe-a:Ha On Snoopy
- mIPy Jim S0mith
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT

ALE BICYC LE S ERPV, FneE
LOWEST PRICES

BEST SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SERVICED FREE'

Racmtg Bikes

Rudge

Dunelt

I III Mass. Ave.
Cambridge
876-8200

Beall Sq., Somerville
703 Broadway

625-0300

I McCarthy bases votes Painters finish
on principle, not loyaltye x t e n s iv e work

(Continued from Page 4.) losers. The party and not McCarthy,i n East Campu
Republican, Convention rewarded his they insist, lost in Chicago. Shirking thefollowers. The Democrats defaulted. role of funeral director and unmoved by
This bare political strategy will probably the Humplhrey-Nixon match, they are
have more vislble iffect in November content to stand aside respectfully
than the "law and order" backlash itself. during the burial and pick up the pieces ....One reason that Humpgrey is having in December, much as Nixon did from - :
difficulty making "good losers" out of Goldwater. 
the McCarthyites is that McCarthy's Now Humphrey faces the same ' ? . -supporters don't feel they were the challenge. Negative appeals, past record

D.

and emotion will not suffice. Two
month's ago Humphrey promised to be
the captain of his own team. Now that
he heads the Democratic party he is
expected to prove it. And the
McCarthyites are waiting restless in their
political mononucleosis but proud of
their efforts and their bumper stickers.

ELS E'S
Noted for the best Sendwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWI CH--KNACKWURST--
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

PH1 Mt CAUDETTE MARKEL 
491-2842

PHIL $ CLAUDETTeE M9ARKEitLL

Photo by George Flynn
Painters and carpenters are hurrying
the completion of renovations for
East Campus.
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INTERESTED IN URBAN AFFAIRS?
LIKE TO BE KEPT UP TO DATE ON NEW

DEVELOPMENTS AND RESEARCH?

BECOME A STUDENT AFFILIATE OF THE
INTERDISCIPLINARY URBAN SYSTEMS LAB:

You will be notified of seminars,
activities and other opportunities.

Free to MIT Students

Simply send in coupon

To: Urbans Systems Laboratory, Room 9 - 532

My name is

My address is _ _ _

I'm especially interested in _ ____
Would you like to participate in research? _

As a Research Asst.?_Student Asst.
My skills are ____

Course Year (1 ,2..3 4
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Buy cheap
USED BOOKS

TCA Student Center

SCVUB A DNvING
TRAINING

ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED

Army-Navy YMCA -
Cambridge & Boston YWCA

CO:ED

267 - 5808listed for term L
The bus schedule for the

co Wellesley-MIT Exchange Program has
been announced. At MIT, buses will
arrive at and depart from the new

CN computation center building (building
rr 39) and the rear of the Hermann

ac Building (building E53) in the Sloan
5 parking lot. Bus tickets for exchange

F students can be obtained at Billings Hall
ri_ at Wellesley and at MIT in either the
ca Student Center Office, Dean Jay

Hammerness's office, or after office
hours at the Student Center Bowling
Alley (until 11:00 prn).

Those students enrolled in the
I cross-registration may obtain free
ua tickets, while those not involved in
HF scholarly pursuits may purchase
LU
2I round-trip tickets for $1.50 but will be
H- given second priority to those engaged in

classes in the case of a crowded bus.

The schedule consists of thirteen
round trips daily, the first leaving MIT at
7:15 am and the last leaving Wellesley at
10:50 pm. A special Friday night
schedule is offered, apparently for those
interested in the physical sciences.

In other matters concerning the
cross-registration, MIT students are
advised to register at the Office of the
Recorder (Room 338, Green Hall) on
the first day of class. Wellesley ID cards,
which will be needed for bus tickets,
meals, full library privileges, and special
events may be picked up in the lobby of
Green Hall near the Post Office.

All cross-registrants intending to take
meals at Wellesley must present ID cards
and sign up for a specific dinning hall at
the Food Service Office (Room 237,
Green Hall). Meals are provided free to
those on the MIT commons plan, and
other students may purchased individual
guest meal tickets.

As an added boon to spending the
day at Wellesley, cross-registrants may
also enroll in Physical Education classes.
According to Dean Phyllis Fleming of
Wellesley, "Facilities are available for
you at the same hours as for Wellesley
students."

Parking at Wellesley is by permit
only. Application may be made at the
office of the Dean of Students (Room
223, Green Hall) for the permits which
cost $2.00 per term. The Information
Office at Wellesley is located in Room
241 of Green Hall.

re You

A Slow
Reader9
A noted publisher in Chicago

'reports there is a simple technique
Iof rapid reading which should
enable you to increase your reading
speed and yet retain much more.
Most people do not realize how
much they could increase their
pleasure, success and income by
reading faster and more accurately.

According to this publisher,
most people, regardless of their
present reading skill, can use this
simple technique to improve their
reading ability to a remarkable
degree. Whether reading stories,
books, technical matter, it becomes
possible to read sentences at a
glance and entire pages in seconds
with this method.

To acquaint the readers of this
newspaper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing rapid reading
skill, the company has printed full
details of its interesting self-training
method in a new booklet, "How to
Read Faster and Retain More,"
mailed free. No obligation. Send
your name, address, and zip code
to: Reading, 835 Diversey, Dept.
168-819, Chicago, 60614. A
postcard will do.

I

School Supplies

For stationery needs, the Coop from long experi-
ence knows your back-to-school requirements for
classes and courses ... Available in our extensive
and well-stocked Stationery & School Supply De-
partment,: First Floor ... such items as . . . assign-
ment pads, art supplies, engineering supplies,
pens, pencils, markers, personal and school sta-
tionery, slide rules, scrapbooks, scissors and such.

A further sampling:
3 RING BINDERS. Available with 1/2", 1", 11/2½", 2",
and 21/2" Rings. Complete selection of cover
styles and quality.

3 RING FILLER PAPER. Available in: 110, 210, and
500 sheet count with either wide, narrow or plain
ruling. Heavy weight'paper.

BOOK BAGS AND BRIEFCASES. Anything you
need for carrying books, from the popular but in-
expensive Harvard green bag to attache cases by
Samsonite.
HI-LITERS & ACCENT MARKERS. Available in the
following read-thru colors: yellow, pink, orange,
blue & green. 39¢ & 49¢.

COOP SPECIAL TYPING PAPER. 81/2" x 11", 16
lb. white bond paper. 500 sheet pkg. $1.35.
COPY PAPER. 81/2" x 11", 9 lb. manila, 500 sheet
pkg. 750.

Brand Model Retail Coop
Smith Corona Coronet Electric $149.50 $119.50
Smith Corona 210 Electric $199.50 $179.50

90 day guarantee 5 year warranty on all parts.

Brothers 1410 All Electric $249.00 $209.00
1 year guarantee 5 year warranty on all parts.

Health and Beauty Aids

TAME CREME RINSE 8 oz.

LUSTRE CREME HAIR SPRAY
12 oz. (Reg. & Extra Hold)

VO 5 HAIR SPRAY
10 oz.(Reg.& Super Hard-To-Hold)

PRELL CONCENTRATE SHAMPOO
5 oz. (Tube) '

GLEEM TOOTH PASTE
- Family Size

SCOPE MOUTHWASH
1 pt. 8 fI. oz.

RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT
4 oz.

NOXZEMA INSTANT SHAVE -
'61/4 oz.

LAVORIS MOUTHWASH 15.5 oz.

VO 5 SHAMPOO 7 oz.

GILLETTE FOAMY
11 oz. (Reg. & Menthol)

SILK AND SATIN HAND
-& BODY LOTION 51/4 oz.

LISTERINE MOUTHWASH I qt.

Retail Coop
$1.00 $ .59

.79 .39

1.50

1.45

1.05

1.89

1.00

.85

.89

.59

.98

.59

.89 .59

1.15 .87

1.09 .89

1.19 .79

.59 .39

1.98 1.35

Brand
Remington
Remington
Facit
Hermes

Rand
Rand

Model
Mark 2
1040 ,.
P K2 10" Portable
Baby Rocket

Retail
$109.00
$ 79.00
$109.00
$ 54.95

Coop
$ 89.00
$ 59.00
$ 79.00
$ 54.95

HARVARD SQO. 8:50 - 5:30 Mon.- Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free park-
ing Church St. Garage with purchases
S3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
8:50- 5:30 Mon. - Sat. Sat. free parking
in three adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER Long-
wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat. Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.

Compare prices . you'll see why SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP

(C

L.-
63 Lambretta

$80 including 2 helmets
Phone evenings 731 - 4826

__ _ I-

C
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Under our roo-f,
everything for

backa-to-sc~hoo
Take a big step forward and come to the Coop for your Back-
to-School needs. Serving the young and young at heart since
1882, the Coop keeps in touch with the times... providing
today's products and services for today's style makers. A
collegiate department store selling quality, brand-name mer-
chandise at competitive prices.

Typewriters
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loses Suls idv

BU News becomes independent

.a 6fa Mftoasfr M ar.W-3an.y)~idme. The traditionally radical BU News·Fetayo S:~ to $:3 --Luncth 2-3 (Clow)
9· 2X 0 X: t sthis year faces its greatest challenge as it

3o. Ext.. f~ or frwn MIT dial OM moves of campus and changes its name
.......... to The News. The News Chairman Barry

CO: ~~IOP= Rhodes explained Tuesday that his paper
r aMM is no longer allowed to use the name of

021aaa On& h8D~Boston University, and-that the paper
must now become self-sufficient,

KEKSmoz -which it formerly received from BU.

rjr y^ l_ ^It was first decided that the News
should disaffiliate itself from the
University about two years ago when

A- "O^ OjUlS~ C~ M i Ray Mungo, then editor, brought his
aEW I -~W ~WEE~ 8 paper national fame through an editorial

NEWSWEEK.~ calling for the impeachment of President
Lyndon Johnson. The Boston University
administration then immediately sent
telegrams ofapology to the President and
many members of Congress, and set in

i BS | 8 ~operation the machinery which would
on 5^^^ ^1 - eventually lead to the independence of

|aOF the News from the University.
Rhodes told The Tech -that at the

time the editorial was published, it was
intended less as a serious proposition
than as a bit of a joke which might shake
many of the students from the political
apathy which Mungo felt prevailed at the

............_ : . . ~time.
_ Ad The interim -solution which the

: : -- nUniversity. chose for the newspaper.,:ii!?. :i ?:~T /::S U N DAY
_ , , ~ !problem was to replace the old governing

.H5 a P as T !board with a new one consisting of
,~*~ L O U R Istudents elected by the Student

Ai -g ~ <I4 PI. . nColgress, plus a few faculty members
A. - ~ 1Rh}odes explained that this solution was
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laws of Massachusetts.
Trouble agam

Again the News has preserved its
radical identity through a restructuring,
and will this year focus its"radical
machinations" more toward the
University administration than toward
national and world affairs. Rhodes said
that this would be done in an attempt to
preserve the now-precarious contact
which the News has with the BU
community.

The financial support which the
News formerly received from the
University is being gradually eliminated
over a two-year period which ends June
1970. Rhodes feels that his paper can be
financially independent while continuing
to publish weekly and distribute free of
charge as before. The normal press run
will continue to be 10,000 copies.

The News has negotiated a lease of its
old facilities on University property
which will be in force through this year.
It is Rhodes' belief, however, that this
will be the last year in which such a lease
will be possible. Formerly the News had
used those facilities free of charge.

of little value, since the Student
Congress is one of BU's strongest radical
strongholds.

Last year the News again gained
national notoriety when a local realtor
offered a very large contribution toward
a new building for the University. The
News .took a leading part in a student
protest against accepting money from
the "slumlord." (The objection was to
the quality of the low-cost housing
provided by the realtor in question.) The
result of the situation was that very
shortly before the new building was to
be dedicated the realtor announced that
his gift would be withdrawn because he
had been offended by the student
protest.

Again the governing board of the
News was replaced, this time to be
elected directly from the student body
(by the various colleges, or divisions, of
the University). The elected board was
to be charged with the task of organizing
the new independent version of the
News. and of serving as a temporary
governing structure until the paper could
become formally incorporated under the

By Reid Ashe

A low-rent non-profit apartment
development for some 150 Cambridge
families is being initiated by MIT. The
development is being undertaken to hep
meet the urgent housing needs and is not
for MIT's use. The undertaking
represents another step in the broad
program on which the Institute has been
working for several years to stimulate
housing in Cambridge.

Construction of the $3,500,000
complex is expected to be financed
through the Federal Housing
Administration, but MIT is providing the
risk capital and personnel at the present
time to get it under way. MIT will have
nointerest in the property and will make
no profit whatsoever. The completed

apartments will be turned over to a
cooperative, which will then rent the
property. The occupants, who will be
shareholders in the cooperative, will
enjoy all the benefits of ownership and
will participate in the management.

When announcing the project, Dr.
James R. Killlian, Jr. cautioned that,
"This is a program in which we must
have the full support of the community
and of our government agencies it it is to
succeed. We will consult broadly with
neighborhood groups when the planitng
begins, and we have invRited the
Cambridge Corporation to work with
our own MIT people in helping to
develop the-plan."

The. apartments will be located near
Massachusetts Avenue in north
Cambridge at the present site of the
Beckwith-Arden plant. Ehen cleared of
its old factory structures, the site will
provide attractive space for the
apartments and for parking as well as for.
a new playground open to the
neighborhood.

Occupancy will be limited to families
of low and moderate income. The FHA
confirmed that the site has been
approved and funds will be allocated.
However, approvals from the city of
Cambridge will be necessary. Special
units will be available for the elderly and
for large families.

More
a~nnouncements

.Two new courses not in the Catalog (for
furher information contact Prof. Wertz,
x6950 14N-306):
21.791 (305) Seminar on Responsibility.

What is the nature of individual
responsibility? Discussion of
philosophical points of view and
various historical cases.

21.967 (305) Seminar on Urban
Education,

Examination of social and
political implications of education
in the light of the "Tutoring Plus"
program.

.THlING '68. a freewheeling gathering of
all MIT personnel will be held October
11, 1968. This outdoor program, hled by
the Great Sail and Green Building, will
feature a buffet supper, a light show
designed and built by the Mechanical
Engineering Department, and
entertaiLnment by Wellesley and MIT
faculty and students. If anyone is
interested in helping with any phase of
THING '68, they should call Philip
Blackman Chairman, THING '68, Ext.
2334.
.October 21 is the deadline for
submitting Fulbright, Marshall and
Churchill fellowship applications for
graduate study abroad in 1969-1970.
Rhodes applications are due October 31.
If you are interested, you should see the
Foreign Study Advisor, Dean Harold L.
Hazen, immediately mi room 5-108, MIT
Ext. 5243 or 5244. For Rhodes, see
Professor W. Gilbert Strung, Room 2-271,
iUIT. Ext. 2683.
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l. A. Greenhill presents

qAT.. SEPT. 21

EATA BASQUE GROUP..
JOHN HANCOCK HALL '

$4,50.3,502.50 -
FRI.. SEPT. 27 

IRISH RHOVERS R I
JORDAN HALL I

$5.o04.oo 3.oo ]
P 11P., nCT- IS . :

PETE SEEGER 
SYMPHONY HALL -
$4,50.3,50-2,50 . i

essing the joy and happiness that
there all along. And so it began with
id timers assembled; Ramblin' Jack,
Seeger, Doc Watson,. Bess Hawes,
:d Lampell and the others paying
respects; Rev. Kirkpatrick, Bernice
n, and, of course, his son Arlo.
ming with a tape by the late Cisco
ton of anecdotes about Woody, the
vas all Woody with only his words

sung and spoken. The effect was
dible as you once again realized that
any of the songs which seemed to
ditional folk were, in fact, written
e man they paid tribute to, Woody
rie. From Jack and Arlo singing
idy's Rag" till the closing "This
Is Your Land" the performances
all heartfelt and sincere. And as if
rowd realized they had the next
hing to having Woody in his son, it
Arlo Guthrie who brought the:

to its feet for the last time to

. ..... -' .": : :"' .. "' :.'' '.":-'".:7 , .:. '... ..:9

Eyes closed, head thrown
back, shows the feeling that
Tim Buckley has for. his music

applaud and cheer before they finally
turned and left for home, realizing they
had witnessed a truly great American
phenomena on ... The Newport Folk
Festival.

he closing moments of the Festival, a moving tribute tc
dy Guthrie.

i'

!Erich Leinsdorf,Music Director
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10 Tuesdays-Series A-8:30
Oct. 8,22/Nov. 12/Dec. 3/Jan. 21/Feb. 4,18,25/Mar. 25/Apr. 15

Conductors: ERICH LEINSDORF, CHARLES WILSON,
GEORGES PETRE, CHARLES MUNCH

Pianists: ANDRE WATTS, EUGENE ISTOMIN. CLAUDE FRANK,
JORGE BOLET

Subscription Prices: $24, 28, 38, 49

6 Tuesdays - Series B -- 7:30
Oct 15/Nov 5/Dec 10/Jan 14/Feb 1 I/Apr 1

Conductors: ERICH LEINSDORF, PIERRE BOULEZ,
CHARLES WILSON, GEORG SEMKOW

Soloists: SHERRILL MILNES,baritone. SARAMAE ENDICH,soprano.
C'LIFFORD CURZON,pianist.

Subscription Prices: $16,.22,27.

Subscription-Office, Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass. 02115 
I Enclosed is my check for $ . ............... for ..............subscriptions at $..........

each to the Boston Symphony Orchestra's ..........Series ... con-
I certs. Checks should be made payable to Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

Name ......................................................... (please print)

! A ddress .................................................................... 

City ...................... State ..... ...............Zip Code ...............

L. . . ... _ ~ . . ._

FRI., NOV. 8

JORDAN lHALL

$450-3.0-2,50

AILE WASHINGTON

SYMPHON H ALt . B-JORDAN HA L S

L$'00-4,00.3,00 
,,,-..

E _L I".' 1

$4,50-3O50.2.50
[liS Payable to respective !l i

OLILORE pRODucsTIONS
176 Federal St.

tn, 482-1827
"'"'~s payable to respectlee halls. . . 3E ¢Feea S. 

The $1.98- Parker Touche Is mightier than the p-en,
With a Touch II, you can wrte as boldly as you think. Because it writes loud. It

writes: daringly. It shouts your message across the page.
With a Touch6 il, you also get your choice of writing tips :in one of three widths-

loud, hysterical or violent. And you don't have to quit when you run out of ink. All
you need is a new :Tip and Ink refill cartridge. Now at the special price of 3 for 98C.

A PRODUCT OF. c THE PARKER PEN COMPANTY

HARVARD SO. 8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free park-
ing Church St. Garage with purchases
S3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
8:50- 5:30 Mon. - Sat. Sat. free parking

- in three adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER Long-
wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat. Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.

Compare prices . . . you'll see why SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP

The Coelegiate Department Store
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AMERICA'S CHANGI

Change with it. Hustle posters

in your spare time for fun and

profit. GNP is a new, improved

concept m new, improved concepts.

Send your name, weight, shoe size,

loyalty number and address and

we'l rush a complete, free Poster

Profit Kit to you, full of surge.

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUICT

BOX 427, WAYZATA, MINNESOTA 55391

O

captsains
resident of Mint Hill, North Carolina wi1 k
captain the Tech's heavyweight crew cd
squad. Jimn who spent most of his S
sophomore year on the NV squad, to
secured a position on the varsity eight se
last year rowing at number two seat. The in
engifieer's lightweight crew will ben
captained by Bruce Anderson '69 of tl
Mlankato, Minesota. The 5-10, 165 lb !
junior stroke for the lightweight varsity M

tlhroughout last year. Ei
Geoxge Hustak '69, a 5-9, 180 lb tI

metallurgy major from Arnold, o
Pennsylvania, will captain the hcrosse o
team-in 1969. George lettered in football tf
and baseball at Arnold High School and r

co

coc'q

00
roa:
tu
Calw
CU
Ln

On May 29, the MIT Athletic
Department announced the names of the
eight spring sports captains for the 1969
season. Lee Bristol'69 of White River
Junction, Vermont was named captain
of the Tech baseball squad. Lee, one of
the finest shortstops in the annals of
MIT baseball, batted .333 in Greater
Boston League Play and was a vital
factor in the team's record setting Finish
last season. Jim Black '69, a 6-3, 185 lb.

Sailors to open

in Danmark Cup

This Saturday, the MIT varsity saing
team will open its 1968-69 schedule with
the two day Danmark Trophy
International Regatta at the Coast Guard
Academy. Tech will try to better last
season's record, which was climaxed by a
third place finish in the New England's
last May. The outlook for the future is
excellent, since MIT has its entire team
returning. the eight returning lettermen
are: Captain Dick Smith '69, Bob
Berliner '70, Steve Milliagan '70, Dave
McComb '70, Bill Michels '70, Tony
Piceardi '70, Li Liang '70, and Chuck
Wayne '70. They will be aided by several
members of last year's good freshman
team. Among these new varsity members
are Chris Feitzen, Pete Nebeda, Jim
Glovenka and Pete Rossae.

Coach Hatch Brown has scheduled
multiple meets every weekend of the
season in order to give everybody the
most possible competitive experience,
thus creating an even stronger team.
There -are six different 'regattas,
highlighted by the Danmark Trophy and
Coa st Guard Invitational Regattas,
scheduled for the next two weekends.
The enlargement of the scheduled should
provide plenty of racing\ experience for
all and closer competition for the top
positions on the team. Hopefully this
will help to overcome the inconsistency
problems with which the team was
plagued last year at crucial moments.
Captain Dick Smith '69, will be the only
senior graduating next spring, so Tech's
high national hopes for the next two
years are well justified. The first meeting
of the varsity team will be on Monday
afternoon at the sailing pavilion.

The MIT Nautical Association will
also be in full swing this week. Sailors of
all abilities are welcomed to stop by the
sailing pavillion anytime for either
instruction or recreational sailing.

Pticat Bookcase
Insists of 7620" Panels
30" Panels, 4 Wood
ses. Assembled Size
)" H x 22" L,

Television and
Phono Unit/Bookcase
consists of 6-30"
Panels, 6-24" Panels,
6-20't Panels, 8 Bases,
Assembled Size I
30"H x 72"L.

f

Wood Bases. Assembled 
ize 30" H x 63" L. 

[t

orner Step-down Watll
;se or Room Divider -

.onsists of 4-20" Panels,-
5-24" Panels, 2-30"
3aneis, 6 Corner Panels,
7 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 50" H. x 50" L
X 25" L.
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You don't have to be an engineering major to

design and assemble your own bookcases, room-

dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.
It's fun . . simple . . practical and inexpensive!

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black

or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to

the number of arrangements you can design to fit

your space and needs. Note that straight panels can

be used horizontally or vertically...and horizontal

panels may be attached at any desired height on the

vertical panels.

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART
Anytime you wish to make your unit taller,

longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
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. .. or change the arrangement completely. It's a

cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit

(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your

Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure.

ERECTA-SHELF PRICE 'LIST
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Gleaming Brass
Finish

Satin-Black
FinishPanel Sizes

3.49
3.99
4.49
6.99
o19

2.49
2.99
3.49
4.99

.19

20" Panrel
24" Panel
30" Panel
Corner Panel (24" x 24")
Wood Bases

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

6a

Room Divider/o600Kcase
Consists of 4-20" Panels,
8-24" Panels, 7.30"
Panels, 8 Wood Bases.
Assembled Size
40" H X 82" L.

HARVARD So. 8:50-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free park-
ing Church St. Garage with purchases
$3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
8:50 -5:30 Mon. -Sat. Sat, free parkin,
in three adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER Lon -

wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat. Parking available at Medical'Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.

Compare prices.. you'll see why SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP

The Collegiat e Department Store

4Srngar em named
ad both teams to the' conference
hampionship his senior year. Dick
;mith '69 of Houston, Texas, will return
o captain the sailig team for the
econd years in a row. Dick is followin
n the tradition of Tamy Cronburg, the
tionally ranked sailor who captained
he engineers in 1965 and 1966. Bob
?etcalfe '69 of Bay Shore, New York,

Rill captain the tennis squad this spring.
Bob ended the 1968 season plying in
the number two slot. Stan Kozubek '69
3f Evanston. Ilinois was named captain
Af the outdoor track team. Bob holds
he MIT indoor record for the 1000 yard
un with a 2:18.0 clocldking.

jdst What You've eedead for Your Books!

Deesign it yourself...
To Fit Your Space

and Needs

so easy... so -economical
S e:9hsty.. Z econos5idcala

Countless Units
can be designed with
these 4 PANEL SIZES

c

7

%CHARLE 
The Tacb Tai@or

] CLEANING
e PRESSING
e REPAIRING
e LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
MIBT FTUDENT CENTE

84 M ASS. AVENUE
9 V2W8 8 4- D OM 93"36

NEW n d USED
FURNITURE

· Used maple, walnut, and ma-
hogany chests, dressers, beds.

· Two & three piece living room
sets, sofas, sofa beds, chars.

· Studio couches, mattresses
and box springs.

O Dining room, dinette and
kitchen sets.

* Rugs and runners, writing
tables, bookcase, desks, and
refrigerators.

Visit our' budget furniture de.
partment. Come see us last. You

-will appreciate our prices more.

. Open 8:30 to 6:00 P.M.
Monday, Thumedy md Fday

'fil 9:00 P.M.

UNION Sl UARE
FURNITURE and
STORAGE GO.

337 Smeille Ave., ,aroi,

PR 6-0716
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Circle Furniture Co.
1052 Mass. Ave.

TR6 - 3988

Unfimished Furniture
Quality ]Bedding At

a D~iscoun Pzices
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Low-Cost Housing for the Elderly
blamed unwillingness of the universities
to provide on-campus housing, as well as
school ownership of rental property, as
major factors in the shortage. The Tech
will try to keep abreast of this issue and
will present a feature article in a future
issue,

ife"AQIIO~B0D-XaSDB000wB088BRBWB-CGAmi

computer Match
TRIED COMPUTER DATING?

Here's your chance! $6 fee. Send
$1 deposit (refundable) today for

.your COMPUTER MATCH ques-
fionnaire.

COIMPUTER MATCH
BOX 131

D CAMBRIDGIE, MASS. 02140 
Ea"EasPmw~wccla0-sueawa*l""sOPOBtawae}Q

,· JJeanne Moreau in 
Francois Truffaunt's a

c"rHE BRID)E WORE BLACK`5
1 2:00,5:50,9:50 1

plus Marilyn Monroe mn
J ohn Huston's "The Misfits"' 

ii@O 3:40 and 7:45 g

c: bcod P3 

OThe oa~jl 19 312
'DRtACULA

cZ and l
0 "FRANKENSTOIW 
a Bela at 7:00 and 9:30,

8Sat ma. 4:30
B3ois at 8:15 and 10:45,

@ Klun4 1~Sat. mat. 5:45 X
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Varsity frnners to soot for
season

Last: November at a Valle's Steak ~
House, aoss country coach Arlle Farnham 
commented, "I am vary pleased with this
season, and with the loss of only one 
senior, look forward to another good 
one next year." Certainly C oah go
Faersha was being conservative iw . -
saying "olreased" for- the basicallyP ,^
undeIclassman team had gone Wln ' eB 3
lndefeated with a f0-0 record. Along oefls lrmetar
wish the undefeated record the .Tech^fl 2 Fankina.

atrriers had finished 3rd in the Greater and Nationa Ceia h
Bostons, 5th in the greater New England a,
meet, and fel in the IC4A. mb :a sh co

In the first meet of the season the l,=l-·.~~, ·· C
Harriers dispayed a style t bat was to ¢om foCh wr
typify their season. Finishing and grou psigh a t
the Tech squad was victorious over RP1r
and WPo The following weekend Coast Ben Wilson '70 led a B
Guard and Wesleyan fell 3045-56. runner in one of last year's meeyts at r
Boston College was whitewashed later in Franklin Park. c e
the weekl as nBe Wilson finished first and National Coseslg of Championship
with four Tech men ldose behind. races. The first meet is slated for
Agaijnst lJNH WTisorn once again was Saturday, September 28, against Colby
number one and the Tech squad won and Bates at Lewtaiston, Maine.
19-39. In the same fashion Williams and With a little extra effort similar to
Tufts fell ina triangular meet; and that shown by the co-captains, the team
finally ]Bates arnd Colby were beated hopes to comre forth with Combination

30-46-51. ~~~~~of talent and desire distinguishes a New
The team was said tothrive not only Enrgland champion from the runner-up.

on ability, but or. hig-spirit and desire
as exempglified by complapains Jimn
Yankasdkas and the sophonmore t l 6 do to-hsofh
phenomenon Ben W~ilson. Wrilson rewrote u y HI Co lg s
every engineer distance record last year.
and is expected to be a contender for the MT and Harvard have come under
New England collegiate title. thae fire as the main causes of Carridesii
returning threats include John Owens housing shortage. The great numbers of
Larry Petro, Geoff Hallock, and Eri( studentsP able to pay inflated prices for
Dar~lin&~g apartments has caused a great upr~oar

The hilkn~d-dalers list four trangulmta among Cambridge citizens, pa~rticalarl
alnd three dulal nteets on thi~s faM: those 65 and over, t~wo-thirds of whom
schedulie in addition to the annua reportedly have incomes of under
Gre~ater Boston. New 1England. IC4A $31500. The Convention on the Clrisis in

T7
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-ech forward controls the ball during one of last year's games.
oming sophomores should enable the varsity booters to improve on
season's 2-1 1 record.

a '71, a standout at fulbackC on last
Is feshmahl team.
roable starter in front of the net
be Jeff Reynolds '69. However, a

: talented sophomore, Aaron Tovich, will
be pushing very hard to claim this job.

The season opens here with a
scrimmage against Bowdoin tomorrow at
2:30 pm. The frst game will be a week
from today on Brigs Field when the
engineers connronf the Air Force
Academy Falcons.

AL KINDS O U OUOR
MiOVES HHUI¢ -SAMAP H FEATURING

TH>E ANCO1O GR PARTHTON
E - t~~~~'PEN WElty 

I I A.M. to I p,.
&foarmnely Moderte ,Prices

SL {R~~N -Ms.ARve. 91V MARY RD AND
T U~S~ ~6

�b·�"d"

he Tech wants you! Cal x27317 or 
come to W2040a Tuesday, Sept.

FiJLL TIME RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

fr

Full time position for clerical and library work
in Research and D3evelopment in Cambridge.

On bus line - eight minutes from Harvard Square

Salary open -- call 868 - 2000 - Extension 23

24, 8 pn?

FIPST REHEARSALS &
SYMPHONY OR.CHESTR

Tues. Sept. 24 7:30PM
Thurs. Sept. 26 7:30PPM 

-Kresge Aiuditoriium

CON9CERT BAND
Mondlay Sept. 23 SP]M 

IMeZzaie Lounge

Wed-.Sept. 25 7PM
Kresge Auditorium LO9GRTHYTHMS

Tues. Sept. 24 7:30PM
Student Center Wt Lounge

llhurs. Sept 26 7:30PM
Student Ceniter Rn. 421

GLEE CLU[3B
Tues. Sept. 24 5PPD
Kresge Auditorinum

utl lok hopefgu

ISo0 s t4
varsity soccer team- will be B

much of its hopes on a fme
of sophomores in efforts to offset
,'s disastrous season. Scoring
5 what's looked for as the '67
high scorer, Joe Kadich, will not
,gback. 

dic~h credited with four goals in
play last year, accounted for
Inff of the engineer's scoring.

11e, opposing teams racked up 24
311 scoring ratio ultimately

to tem straight losses.
Igh llel of hope and anticipation

id the team this year, and
great determination to push their

d into obscurity. There is a
y of a very quick line with the

nce of Jerry iMaskiewicz '71 and0 yard dash speed of Larry Ke]IY A Ti
5rhk support is expected firom UpCC
Dan Steve Young '70, and lasts

omores Ken Lord and Dave Lei

ken,*e leadershiip, will be provided Year 
CaparlsC Everet~tt '69 and Jeff PtI

nn T6. Antother hopeful is Alanw

tbeir second unde eted
LloD rsupOrf

Jsin

.s-To

Tbe Tech

*s4oaw

Ataff

MIT MUSICAL CLUB ANNOU-NCES

CO:9NCERT JAZZ BAND
Contact Gary Tripoli

Baker House
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1966 Simnca 1000 4-door, excellent
condition, 28000 miles, roof rack, $650.
Pete, 271-2182. Dave, 6482138,eve.

FOR SALE: 1956 VW convertible.
Recently repaired folding top, two
interchangeable engines, one of which
worked yesterday. 150,000 mi., a steal
at $4,499.98. Write Box M-18, The
Tech.

i MAKE BIG MONEY! No experience
necessary. No education necessary. No

: intelligence necessary. No ambition or
I initiative necessary. Contace MIT B&P.

WANTED: You, if you're good enough.
Contact SAE.

WANTED: You...no strings attached.
Contact BTP.

NH: If you'd stuck with me, you'd be
partin' through silk-Super K.

WANTED: Live-in housekeeper.
Affectionate, Blonde or Brunette. No
coeds need apply. 536-1530 eves.
2150 TOO DAMN MUCH? Write
registrar, Bentley Business College.

LSD: See the one-eyed Mexican by the
Dudley bus stop, Harvard Sq. HIGH
PAY, in teresing work. Join the
Cambridge Police Department's special
part-time underwater dope squad. Rat
on your friends, terrorize hippies.
Relieve frustrations. For interview,
contact the one-eyed Mexican by- the
Dudley bus stop in Harvard Square.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED. If you are
an outdoorsy type who enjoys meeting
people, contact the one-eyed Mexican by
the Dudley bus stop in Harvard Square.

TROUBLE getting out of bed in the
mornings? Always late for classes? Fired
for sleeo Fired for sleeping on the job
this summer? We have a job for you!
Contact MBTA, Transit Bldg., Boston.

THE TECH clasifieds make things
move. Contact Dave DeWitte, x2731,
d19-185, 876-5855, rm. W20-483, 84
Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

EX-LAX makes things move. See
local druggist.

MAMMALS, birds, reptiles, amphil
fish. Joe's per shop, 601 Burton.

FRESHMAN HONORARY
accepting applications. W20-461.

UNCLE SAM NEEDS YOU. See
local recruiter.

SEX is the Latin word for six. And t
how many thousand miles I have o0
Honda. $250. 936-9568

TURBULENT, TORRID, STOR
936-1960. TRIP OUT! 569-3201.

STUDENT BABY will wifesit.
flexible. $1/hour. 53rd and Kenwoo{

YOGA: Tranquilizing breath: lumi
meditation: postures: Yogi Sir Ner
DO 3-0155.

"U"5 GROVE HOUSE: Four bedre
(or 3 & study), two baths, large li
room, dining L, modern kitchen 
dishwasher & disposal, recreation ro
three fireplaces, screen porch, he,
garage. Sizeable 5% mortgage availabl
U Tenure Staff. Top condition. Ca
646-3525 or 373-2081. Frank Pieper.

MEN-$2.83 per hour plus scholar
near campus. Call 331-7647.

UNWED MOTHER, intelL respons.,
help with care of children in St. I
home of witer, live-in. Mrs. Medeln
226-5588.

GIRL 22, wants fern. 18-25, to tn
cheap, sh. exp. in Mexico, Sept. 1-'
6. Spanish pref. Box 1119.

RIDER TO SAN FRANCISCO,
immediately. Call 332-3886. NOTA]
civil weddings;, F.E. Boringer, JUStice
the Peace, 645-5614.

SEE THE ELECTRIC FETUS.

DOT GIRLS have summer jobs 
flexibility. Dot Girls 1109 Fos]
Tower.

your (Con inued fom Page 3.l
Until this point, I had not held :much

bians, stock in the phrase "police brutality."
Now I am a believer. There are ways to P m
arrest people, and then there are ways to

now arrest people. The police spread into the :T
crowd, grabbing the person nearest to . w : .'

your them and then proceeding to beat him. l : .'g
Most of those arrested offered little

hat's resistance, but this did not matter; those
n my marrested were beaten sh erely as they

walked willingly to the paddy wagon.
In this particular incident, there was

no direct provocation; the police were
about two hundred yards from the " '

Hrs. demonstrators until they charged. There
.was no excuse for .the brutality used by

hotd the police in this instance. There was no
rode, reason the police could not have walked 

slowly into the crowd (National Guard

soms prevented their escape) and, led theDaley dozers" jeeps covered with
iving demonstrators away. Judging from whatduring a demonstration at thewith I saw of the demonstrators, the large jemonstrators' escape routes.
:om, majority were willing to be arrested and
ated would not have offered resistance. Those the Chicago area is running in favor of
le to
mnm who resisted, of course, could have been Daley. This is because "public opinion"

~ subdued. While I did not witness the consists of wedll-maning people who did
incident my self, I heard repeatedly of not have the opportunity to see for

Ship instances in which police beat themselves the nature of the crowd
demonstrators already in paddy wagons, which was being attacked. These people

, to or even Maced them while in the wagon. are understandably concerned that the
Paul The, fact that reports of police demonstrators might attempt to destroy
nan, restraint were greatly exaggerated does the city. Had they been with the

not, of course, excuse the abuse which demonstrators and taken an
avel --the police took from the demonstrators, open-minded look at the sort of people
Oct. There is no justification for throwing lye who were there, their sympathies would

or brickbats at a policeman. What is probably have changed.
. overlooked by those who point to Give a little?

RY,: incidents in which police were attacked If the leadership in Chicago had been
· of as justification for any and: all action even moderately perceptive concerning

taken :against demonstrators during the the nature of the people who were in the
convention is the same fact which was city, they would have permitted them to
noted earlier: the diverse nature of the march to the Amphitheatre. Those who

Iarlt
hay

NEED MONEY

Campus Representatives Wanted

Daily Radical Paper
Hard work, good money

call-623 - 2290

LARRYS BARBER SHOP

545 Technology Square

(oppositegarage in back of East Camp)

"For That Well Groomed Look, Go To Larry's"'

Serving Techman For Over 35 yrs.

EL 4-6165 ( 1 Hour Free Parking)

- ~ , .-~ _ . '. . - .... -- , :,.. ~__

Bun ue§ casterpiece of Erotica!

"A REALLY BEAUTIFUL MOVIE!"
-New York Times

'"BRlIllANT! luis Bunue/,
a master of

cinematic erotica !"
--Saturday Review

I1:50 1:55 4:00
[ 6:05 8:10 10.00

-i L ' '

ALLIED ARTISTS
presefnls

·BEllE

VENICE tLU vAL-

crowd. A mob is disorganized and had
no control- over the individuals which
compose it, and it only takes one person
to hurl a missile or utter an obscenity. In
contrast, the police department is
expected to control the actions of all
police and, whatever the provocation,
has no right to take the law into its own
hands and use anything more than the
.minimum amount -of force necessary to
keep the peace.

Blame those in charge
Actually, however, it is difficult to

place the blame on the rank and file of
the department; it belongs much higher
in the hierarchy. Given that the police
had been working twelve hour shifts.
given their understandable dislike of
being referred to as "pigs", and given thd
soci-economic background of the average
policeman which is often intolerant of
anything which deviates from the norm,
it is perhaps not too surprising that
police could march into hippie mobs
chanting "Kill, kill, kill," and relish using
their clubs on youths and/or newsmen.

The problem lay, therefore, not so
much with the individual policemen, but
with those who were in charge, who
were apparently convinced that every
non-delegate in town was a card-carrying
looter- burner-rioter and ordered the
massive use of police. They simply
would not understand that most of the
demonstrators were only trying to
influence decisions were made without
their having any say at all.

At present, most public opinion in

were concerned only with making a
political impact (a substantial majority)
would have marched peacefully and
stayed together, thus far reducing the
amount of police activity needed and
avoiding the need for use of substantial
force. Those who came to Chicago to
create civil disorder (a substantial
number but a definite minority) would
then have lost the support of the
majority and would have been much
easier to control In addition, if a march
permit had been granted, there would
have been no excuse for any sort of
disorder and such groups as the serious
dissenters and the media would not have
condoned the actions of the extremists

Now that an uproar has resulted from
the actions of police, Mayor Daley is
claiming that he knew all along that the
demonstrators would try to cause the
sort of brutality which resulted. I must
ask, at this point, the following
question: If Daley knew that the
demonstrators would try to provoke
brutality, why in heaven's name did he
not do something to prevent his police
force from accommodating the
demonstrators' desires so extensively?
The incident cited above, which.
occurred near the TV cameras mounted
on the Hilton, is a prime example. The
demonstrators couldn't escape. Orders
could easily have been given to the effect
that the department would have liked to
avoid ugly incidents, so they should,use
only a minimum of force. The police
could then have' marched slowly and
make arrests quietly.

Photo by Jim Ebright (nnisfee}
The National Guard moves in, preceded by a cloud of tear gas, during the
Tuesday night activities around Chicago during the Convention.

-Cit overreaicts to Idisser~~~~~~~~~~~ . -. , , ' ,._

Photo by Jim EbigIht[f
barbed wire carrying MP's,;

Democratic Convention to

News suppressed
One situation which, in my-

confirms beyond reasonable Idn
police force was excesskive
enormous number of news
major media (national networkis
papers, national newsweeklies)
beaten despite their no:
appearance. In one of the
documented instances of:
suppression of newsmen, a pbot!
for the Chicago Daily NewtI
Chicago's four major dailies, aw
picture of a dozen policemen 
an off-duty soldier attack i
Suddenly five policemen caM
They pulled off the helamt
wearing and hit him on the hedi
struck his camera. Dug
convention, nearly thirty newo
attacked in a similar man!
situation became so bad thati
injunction was issued againstM
.department restraining that
inhibiting newsmen lawfully ant
their assignments. Never-not 4
not in Selma, not in Birmingh
Detroit-has there been 
concentrated, apparently A
effort to restrict the normal.
news.

The electronic media wmen
also.. For most of the slim

attempted to mediate the i
installers' stike which t'
prevent installation of p
electronic gear in the Am
Suddenly, as the situation td
the workers agreed to installs
in the Amphitheatre only! He
in a speech, Daley was no
mediator, but rather a flaming
of the strikers' cause. The
could not have live covera
streets, and were restricted to
number of videotape units. S
convention, Daley has been o
about the incomplete coveragel
not show the provocations t
police were subjected. Did it R.
to him that if the networks i
allowed to install all the eam
had wanted to install, theym
have been forced to mow0
cameras around and readt
outbreak of violence after it hg

and any provocation of the P
already occurred?
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SP'ECIAL TO MIT STUDENTS

REFRmvERAT-OR$ X $27
Aknsmy Co.

a1 HARVARD AVENUEb-ALLSTON
Opn Dadily-9-5:30 7 minues fom MIT

DELIVERY SERVICelE AVAIABLE
Cal AL 4-1954

Democrats, gi-plantered
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